Swimmers sweep as women smash two records

By Gregg Stave

Both the MIT men's (5-1) and women's (4-1) swim teams kept Trinity in their wake as the Bears scored strong victories, 80-30 and 85-51, in a double meet this past Saturday at the Alumni Pool. In the process the women's team set two school records, bringing the number of records it has broken to over a dozen.

Strong all-around performances were turned in by both teams. The men finished ahead of their opponents in every race. While the women's meet was predicted to be closer, Trinity in their wake as the women's (4-1) swimmers kept


grew in almost thirty seconds faster than their opponents to end the meet with MIT ahead 71-60.

This week the men's team travels to BU on Wednesday and the women take on Wellesley in an away meet on Thursday.

MIT swimmers beat SMU in a home meet last Thursday. (Photos by James Jackson.)